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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 
KSPE PRESIDENT
Brian Coomes, P.E.
“The bad news is time flies. The 
good news is you’re the pilot.” – 
Michael Altshuler.

Friends, I cannot believe my 
tenure as KSPE President will 
soon be coming to an end. It feels 
like mere weeks ago that we were 
celebrating a successful conference 
in Manhattan. Now, we are 
focusing all efforts on a successful 
gathering in Wichita! The time has 
flown, but I have certainly enjoyed 
the privilege of being able to serve 
as your President.

Administratively, KSPE has had 
another successful year, and 
we remain on strong financial 
footing to propel ourselves into 
the coming years. That is solely 
attributed to the work and 
dedication that all our members 
put into a successful organization. 
Each time we recruit a new 
member, introduce a new person 
to engineering, or engage in a 
thoughtful conversation with the 
public, we contribute to the growth 
and success of our profession and 
our organization. I ask that we 
continue to challenge ourselves to 
invite new members into our local 
chapters so that we may continue 
our positive momentum.

Regarding our Annual 
Conference, the Conference 
Planning Committee (led by 
the Wichita Chapter) is doing a 
phenomenal job of programming 
the event. They have developed 

an exciting lineup of speakers and 
networking. Let’s all show Wichita 
how impactful the engineering 
profession is in the state of Kansas 
by turning out in record numbers! 
The pandemic showed us just 
how important these in-person 
events are to the profession. Do 
your best to make time on your 
calendar to attend this great event, 
and encourage your friends and 
colleagues to do the same.

As I close out my thoughts, I want 
to say thank you for trusting me 
to serve the organization for the 
past several years on the Board. 
I can guarantee that I’ve received 
more from the experience than 
I’ve been able to put back in. We 
are fortunate to have so many 
passionate, talented leaders serving 
our profession, not only on the 
state Board, but within our local 
chapters. As I’ve said throughout 
the year, I am amazed at what our 
local chapter members and leaders 
achieve.

Kiel Johnson will be stepping 
into the President’s role in June, 
and I’m excited to see where his 
leadership will guide us. He is 
going to do great. Please continue 
to support both your state and 
local chapter leaders over the 
summer, and we can continue 
to grow our organization. I hope 
to see you all in Wichita at the 
Annual Conference!
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KSPE 2022-2023 ELECTION BALLOTKSPE 2022-2023 ELECTION BALLOT
This is your official ballot for selection of our 2022-2023 KSPE state officers.  Please review and submit your votes by completing 
the ballot found at the link at the bottom of this article. 

Each year, the Nominating Committee is led by the outgoing Past President of the Society. A big thank you is owed to current 
KSPE Past President Brian Scovill, P.E. for his work in assembling the ballot. Brian will be completing his service as Past President 
and will be leaving the Executive Committee.

Your ballot is important. In order for our officer election to be valid we must have a minimum response of 20% of all KSPE 
members. The deadline for submitting your ballot is May 21.

President

Per the KSPE bylaws this is an automatic transition from President Elect to President:  

Kiel Johnson, P.E., F. NSPE (Eastern Chapter). Currently Serves as President Elect

Kiel is a registered professional engineer in the State of Kansas and received his B.S. in Civil 
Engineering from Oklahoma State University in 2005 and Masters of Engineering Management 
from Kansas State University in 2020.  He started his career with George Butler Associates as 
a road and highway engineer from 2006 to 2012 where he worked storm drainage and road 
design primarily for KDOT projects.  Then in 2012, he began work with Water District No. 1 
of Johnson County Kansas as a project engineer.  His duties included project management for 
distribution and transmission main projects, city coordination regarding relocation projects and 
condition assessment studies for the water district.  Currently, he is the Manager of Valving & 
Services for the District which handles all transmission mains, valving, fire hydrants, domestic 
and fire services and the cross-connection control program. 

Kiel has been active on all three levels of KSPE and NSPE.  Currently he serves as a member on 
NSPE’s PECON and Emerging Leaders Committees.  At the KSPE level Kiel is the current President Elect.  On the local level Kiel 
has held every officer position from treasurer through president from 2010-2014.  He is also an active member of KSAWWA.

President Elect

Kerrie Greenfelder, P.E., DBIA, BCEE, ENV SP (Eastern Chapter). Currently Serves as 1st Vice President

Kerrie Greenfelder (she/her) is the Engineering Director for the Burns & McDonnell Water 
Division in Kansas City. She possesses more than 20 years of expertise in the water sector and 
is an advocate and leader in the community and industry. Kerrie is a licensed PE in seven 
states and is a Certified Design-Build Professional. With experiences in water and wastewater 
treatment, project management, design, and construction management, she embodies the 
Burns & McDonnell spirit of entrepreneurship, excellence, and philanthropy as a way of life.

Kerrie’s leadership extends beyond KSPE to her involvement with NSPE, the Society of Women 
Engineers (SWE), Water Environment Federation (WEF), and Engineering Change Lab 
USA (ECL-USA). Her activism in these organizations has supported countless opportunities 
for aspiring and new professional engineers, and her work within the water and engineering 
community has transformed policies, practices, and perceptions across the nation. Kerrie’s 

Vote by May 21

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/XPSWDG6
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KSPE 2022-2023 ELECTION BALLOT KSPE 2022-2023 ELECTION BALLOT 
(CONTINUED)(CONTINUED)

mantra, “Doing what’s right, not what’s easy” guides her work and fuels her unique ability to empower and support those around her, 
always for the betterment of our world and our industry.

Kerrie lives in Olathe with her husband and teenage son and enjoys sewing, trying new recipes for dinner, and long-distance 
running. 

1st Vice President

Jeff Lackey, P.E. (Wichita Chapter). Currently Serves as 2nd Vice President 

Jeffrey R. Lackey, P.E., graduated from Kansas State University in May of 2000 with a Bachelor of 
Science in Civil Engineering. Upon graduation, Jeff went to work for Professional Engineering 
Consultants (PEC) in May 2000 in Wichita, KS. After a year and a half at PEC, he joined 
TranSystems in December 2001 as an entry-level engineer in the Wichita, KS office. He has 
always had an eye on leadership, client engagement and developing relationships in the city where 
he was born and raised.

Jeff has served in a variety of roles within KSPE over the years. Below is a summary of the 
positions and titles Jeff has held: 
 
 

• 2003 – 2008: Held all Wichita Chapter officer positions including serving as Chapter President.
• 2005, 2008, 2011: Served on KSPE Annual Conference Planning Committee
• 2008: Chairman of the Young Engineer’s Roundtable.
• 2007 – 2014: Wichita Chapter Awards Chairman.
• 2020- present: Officer on the KSPE Board.

Family life is a very high priority for Jeff. He currently resides in Conway Springs, KS, with his wife Michelle and four-year-old son 
Seth. Jeff’s oldest son Tate currently attends Wichita State University in Wichita.

2nd Vice President

CW Harper, P.E., PTOE (High Plains Chapter). Currently Serving Second Year of Two Year 
Term as Treasurer

C.W. graduated from Kansas State University in 2000 with Bachelors in Civil and Mechanical 
Engineering. He is a licensed Professional Engineer in Kansas, Colorado, Oklahoma, and 
Nebraska and a Professional Traffic Operations Engineer (PTOE). C.W. manages the Garden City 
office for Kirkham Michael.

CW is currently serving as President of the High Plains Chapter.  He also serves on the Board 
for the Friends of Lee Richardson Zoo. He founded the Great Plains Future City Competition 
in 2003 and served as Regional Coordinator. He continues to be involved with judging for the 
competition.

CW resides in Scott City, KS with his wife Lisa Marie and two children, Teagan and Chewie.
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Treasurer

Travis Stryker, P.E. (Topeka Chapter). Currently Serving as Secretary

Travis Stryker graduated from Kansas State University and has been a member of KSPE for 
16 years. He is a licensed professional engineer in Kansas, Missouri, and Nebraska.  He is the 
President of CAS Constructors, which specializes in the construction of water and wastewater 
treatment plants.

Over the years Travis has been very active with both the Topeka chapter and state society. At 
the chapter level, he served on the Leadership Committee for five years and organized their 
annual E-Week luncheon for two years. He chaired KSPE’s Annual Conference Committee in 
2012 and later served as KSPE’s Governmental Relations Chair for five years. His experience has 
provided him an opportunity to better understand how KSPE operates, the value KSPE brings to 
its members, and how to stay ahead of any threats that may impact the individual PE licensee in 
Kansas.

Travis and his wife Annie have three children. They enjoy being outdoors, attending KSU sporting events, and being active in the 
Topeka community.
 
Secretary

Ian Reekie, P.E., PTOE (Tri- Valley Chapter)

Ian is a licensed Professional Engineer and Professional Traffic Operations Engineer (PTOE) 
working out of Schwab Eaton’s Manhattan office for the last 17 years. Since joining SE in 2005, 
he has worked in a variety of disciplines, from land development to site design, stormwater 
management and highway design, transitioning to his current role of Project Manager. In 1997 
he graduated from Kansas State University with a Bachelors Degree in Civil Engineering and 
started his career at Finney & Turnipseed, Tr. & C.E., working on bridge design and construction 
inspection.

Ian is a current member of ITE, ASCE and NSPE, and has been active in the Tri-Valley Chapter 
of KSPE since 2016, serving as Secretary for two years, then Vice-President, President-Elect, and 
President. He was the Vice-chair of the 2021 KSPE Annual Conference Planning Committee and 
was recognized as the Tri-Valley Chapter Engineer of the Year in 2021. Ian served as scorekeeper 

for the Smoky Valley/Tri-Valley MathCounts competition in 2017, 2018, and 2022, and is a 2017 graduate of the ACEC Emerging 
Leaders program.

Ian lives in Pottawatomie County with his wife Marcella and daughter Aislinn.

KSPE 2022-2023 ELECTION BALLOT KSPE 2022-2023 ELECTION BALLOT 
(CONTINUED)(CONTINUED)
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Past President

Per the KSPE Bylaws this is an automatic transition from President to Past President:

Brian Coomes, P.E. (Southeast Chapter). Currently serves as President. 

Brian is a licensed Professional Engineer working in Southeast Kansas, where he has spent the last 
12 years of his career performing general civil / municipal engineering.  Brian currently serves as 
a project engineer and project manager for Olsson in Southeast Kansas, and he has been with the 
firm for nearly five years.  In 2008, Brian received his Civil Engineering Degree from Kansas State 
University.  He spent the following two years with Kimley-Horn & Associates in the Dallas, TX 
area before returning to Kansas.

Brian has been an active member of KSPE for his entire 
tenure in Pittsburg, Kansas, including various positions 
within the SE Chapter Leadership.  In 2016, Brian pursued 
an opportunity to begin serving on the KSPE Board of 
Directors and has been an active member of the State Board 
ever since.  He enjoys serving the profession both locally 
and at the state level, and he also participates in other civic 
organizations in the Pittsburg area.

Brian spends most of his time away from work with his 
family, including his wife Jordan and four young children: 
Russell (9), Leo (7), Maxine (5), and Violet (1).  In his free 
time, he enjoys all things outdoors, such as hunting, fishing, 
camping, and athletics.

Please click the link below to cast your vote by May 21, 2022. 

Thanks much for the prompt return of your ballot- click 
here to cast your vote. 

 

KSPE 2022-2023 ELECTION BALLOT KSPE 2022-2023 ELECTION BALLOT 
(CONTINUED)(CONTINUED)

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/XPSWDG6
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/XPSWDG6
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As your current NSPE Regional Director (RD) for the 
North Central Region (NCR), I am providing you with 
an NSPE NCR Update.  As a refresher, the NCR is made 
up of seven states: Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, 
Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota. In my role 
as RD, it is my privilege to represent KSPE and the other 
NCR states on the NSPE Board of Directors (BOD).

My main responsibility as RD is to serve as a conduit 
for communication between the state societies and the 
NSPE executive board. This is primarily accomplished 
through participation in NSPE BOD meetings and through 
monthly meetings with NCR leadership including House of 
Delegates (HOD) Representatives, Presidents, President-
Elects, and Executive Directors from each of the NCR 
States. For KSPE specifically, this includes Wayne Nelson, 
P.E., Brian Coomes, P.E., Kiel Johnson, P.E., F.NSPE, 
Brian Scovill, P.E., Tom Roberts, P.E., F.NSPE, and Travis 
Lowe.

At NCR monthly meetings, we typically review and 
discuss:

• Highlights from the latest monthly NSPE 
Executive Director Report

• Updates on NSPE BOD meetings and initiatives
• Roundtable discussion of what is going on in each 

NCR state – activities, legislative action/advocacy, 
upcoming events, etc.

• Value-added topics and discussions including 
availability and use of NSPE tools and services 
(e.g., NSPE Advocacy Center) and other NCR 
states’ initiatives  

The intent is that through the NCR monthly meetings, 
NCR states will have takeaways to bring back and share 
with their leadership and membership (you), and that 
the RD (me) will be able to share NCR states news, 
information, and concerns with the NSPE BOD. 

During my term as RD, several initiatives and 
“happenings” have improved our capacity and 
effectiveness for bringing about a more cohesive and 
collaborative conduit for communication:

• Use of Zoom meetings: Prior to COVID and 
2020, NCR meetings were held via teleconference.  
Now, with the ability to put voices together with 

NORTH CENTRAL REGION 
DIRECTOR UPDATE
Breck Washam, P.E., F.NSPE
NSPE Regional Director, North Central Region

names and faces, it has improved our connectedness and 
participation on NCR monthly meetings.

• NSPE Executive Leadership and NSPE Staff 
Participation: Since 2020, our NSPE Officers and 
various staff (including Executive Director Monika 
Schulz) have participated in our monthly calls when 
available.  We have had strong participation and their 
presence and input have contributed significantly to the 
conversation, discussions, trust, relationship-building, 
transparency, and support of our NCR states.   

• Regional RD meetings:  President Rick Guerra has 
initiated periodic meetings of all NSPE’s RDs to build 
relationships between the RDs and the Regions and to 
facilitate the sharing of best practices and ideas. 

Several recent NSPE “happenings” impacting NCR and KSPE:

• MnSPE Reintegration: MnSPE is now reintegrated 
with NSPE – thanks to Brian Malm, P.E., F.NSPE, an 
NCR member and NSPE Director, Membership-at-Large 
for his vital role in helping make this a reality

• NSPE’s Leadership Pipeline Initiative: Work 
continues to build a stronger NSPE leadership pipeline 
through identifying the issues challenging chapters, state 
societies and NSPE in drawing members into volunteer 
roles and leadership; determining what needs to shift 
to effectively draw more members into leadership; and 
mapping viable options and tools chapters, states and 
NSPE can use to build the volunteer leadership pipeline. 
HOD members from each state are actively involved in 
this initiative.

• Value Proposition Research: To assist in implementing 
NSPE’s strategic plans, Value Proposition Research 
was obtained through a survey conducted by NSPE that 
involved both members and non-members. NSPE BOD 
recently met to discuss NSPE’s findings from the Value 
Proposition Research and develop potential responses/
actions/directions based on the research. An overview 
of the findings from the Value Proposition Research 
was shared with NCR leadership in May and additional 
discussions including feedback, questions, and thoughts 
from NCR state leadership are planned for our June 
NCR meeting.  

• Thank you to Matt Seidel, P.E., of Nebraska for serving 
as the NSPE NCR Candidate Screening Committee 
(CSC) Member for 2021-22. Ron Black, P.E., of 
Missouri was elected to serve as NCR CSC Member for 
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Eastern Chapter
Anton Murray
Benedictine College

Michael Sanchez
Benedictine College

Gabriel Virnig
Benedictine College

Ryan Robinson, P.E.
Garver, LLC

Ethan Price, EI/EIT
Olsson

Carson Dulitz

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Sharad Richardet
University of Kansas

Hugh Baugher, P.E. 
NovaTech

Cameron Hicks
Kansas State University 

High Plains Chapter
Medel Orozco
Kansas State University 

Topeka Chapter
Margaret Maloney

Justas Baltrusaitis, P.E. 
Leigh & O’Kane

David Cronin, P.E.
City of Lawrence
 
Tri Valley Chapter
Dominic Brown
Kansas State University 

Wichita Chapter
Brady Key 
Kansas State University 
 
Suzanne Avery 
Kansas State University 

Matthew Tye, P.E.
GSI Engineering

Michael Paddock

2022-23.  
• My two-year term representing the NCR on the 

NSPE Board of Directors is coming to completion 
at the end of June and Phil Gunvaldson, P.E., of 
South Dakota was elected to become the next 
NCR RD effective July 1, 2022.  

• Congratulations to both Phil and Ron – NCR is in 
capable hands - you’ll be great!

I’ve come to know many things while serving as RD, but 
here are two things I know for sure:

1. NCR states, KSPE included, have strong 
participation and leadership. You/we can be proud!

2. NSPE and its BOD strongly desire to grow 
membership and strengthen relationships between 
NSPE and all the states of the Federation – and 
are willing to do what is necessary to make this 
happen.  It’s not always easy – and it’s not going 
to be easy - but the commitment is there. Please 

continue to give NSPE officers, BOD, and staff your 
support and encouragement.  

Please continue to reach out to your KSPE officers 
and leaders and you can continue to reach out to me at 
bwasham@burnsmcd.com or 314-974-3584 if you have any 
questions, comments, suggestions, or any thoughts/ideas 
on how we can make our state societies, NSPE, and our 
profession even better.
Grateful to be of service to NSPE, NCR, and you!

NORTH CENTRAL REGION DIRECTOR 
UPDATE (CONTINUED)

mailto:bwasham@burnsmcd.com
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1. Send a Check to the NSPE Education Foundation postmarked by December 31 to qualify for a tax 
deduction. 

2. Contribute On-Line by donating securely by 11:59 PM on December 31 at this link. 

3. Donate Appreciated Stock…Plan ahead to donate your appreciated securities thereby bypassing capital 
gains taxes that you’d pay if you sold those shares.

4. Set up a Charitable Gift Annuity…Not only will you receive a charitable donation tax deduction for the 
current year for a portion of your Charitable Gift Annuity donation, but you will also receive income 
from that annuity for life.

5. Donate Part or All of Your Required Retirement Withdrawal…Another way to help your tax profile. By 
donating part or all of the IRS requirement of a 4% per year withdrawal of your retirement nest egg, you 
can reduce your overall taxes and be a great benefactor to future engineers.

For more information about any of these great win-win options, please contact NSPE here.

FIVE EASY WAYS TO MAKE YOUR YEAR-END FIVE EASY WAYS TO MAKE YOUR YEAR-END 
CHARITABLE GIFT TO THE NSPE EDUCATION CHARITABLE GIFT TO THE NSPE EDUCATION 
FOUNDATIONFOUNDATION

https://www.nspe.org/resources/education-foundation 
https://www.nspe.org/resources/contact-us
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Professional 
Engineers in Industry (PEI)

PEI will hold our Annual Practice 
Division meeting at the KSPE 
Annual Conference scheduled for 
June 15 - 17 at the Drury Plaza 
Hotel Broadview in Wichita, KS. 
The meeting will include updates 
to members on local and national 
issues impacting our profession as 

well as state and national society 
business. We hope you can attend!

Please contact Amy Martens, PEI Chair, at amy.martens@
bcbsks.com if you have agenda items you would 
like to discuss or if you are interested in taking on a 
leadership role with PEI. Due to a professional conflict, 
I unfortunately will miss this year’s Annual Conference. 
I would like to thank Doug Grauer, past PEI Chair, for 
assisting me this year by attending the Board meeting and 
leading the PEI meeting at the conference!

PRACTICE DIVISION UPDATE

Amy Martens, P.E. 

PEI provides value to members in industry through 
the promotion of professional practices and policies, 
including support of the licensure process for Engineers 
in Industry.  Our mission includes offerings of educational 
and professional development opportunities and actions 
to increase the public awareness of the contribution of 
professional engineers in Industry. 

mailto:amy.martens%40bcbsks?subject=
mailto:amy.martens%40bcbsks?subject=
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UPCOMING STATE EVENTS
2022 KSPE Annual Conference
Drury Plaza Hotel Broadview, 
Wichita, KS
June 15-17, 2022

JUNE
15-17

P.E. Day

August 3, 2022

AUG

3

You can find more details about our events on our website. 

NSPE 2022 Professional 
Engineers Conference 
Philadelphia, PA

August 1-3, 2022

AUG

1-3
October 7, 2022

OCT

7
EFK 23rd Annual Gold Tournament
Colbert Hills, Manhattan

UPCOMING CHAPTER EVENTS
Eastern Chapter

March 17, 2022

SEPT

29
May Chapter Meeting/
Happy Hour
Speakeasy, Salina, KS
May 19, 2022

AUG

12

Smoky Valley Chapter

72nd Annual Engineer’s 
Week Celebration
Downtown Marriott, Kansas 
City, MO
February 23, 2023

FEB

23

BBQ Bingo
Location TBD
August 12, 2022

MAY 

19

Wichita Chapter

59th Consecutive Meeting 
with NSPE President
Grand Street Cafe, Kansas 
City, MO

MAY

19
2022 Awards Banquet
Scotch & Sirloin
May 19, 2022

http://our website.
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THANK YOU TO OUR 2021-2022
ANNUAL PARTNER SPONSORS!

GOLD SPONSORS

PLATINUM SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSORS

BRONZE SPONSORS
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